Magazine Drive benefits Middle School

Huntington – The Annual Magazine Drive at Gateway Regional Middle School started on October 12, with an assembly for students in grades 6-8. Each student received their own packet that includes order forms, prize information and list of magazines. The last day to turn in orders and money is October 26. For each order turned in on the 26 students receive a duck in the lucky duck game. The more sales students make the bigger the prizes.

An online portal is available at www.gaschoolstore.com/onlineportal. Each grade has their own ID# (6th grade: 4677951; 7th grade: 1984392; 8th grade: 2338382). Friends and family can use that ID on the website to order magazines. Adults are encouraged to share the ID number on social media so that more people are aware of the fundraiser. Your email address is required (the portal does not hold onto it or sell it to others, they only use it to confirm your order). Two of the prizes for online sales are a ‘homework pass’ and a ‘wear your hat to school’ pass.

Money raised will go towards each grade’s field trips and grade level activities for this school year.

Checks for new subscriptions or renewal of existing subscriptions should be made payable to GAO (or use a credit card if ordering online).
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